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Bible School Application (webmaster) - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/22 16:35
--EDIT: go to later posts to see, I HAVE been accepted to the Calvary Chapel Bible College in Murietta, California. And w
ill begin classes feb 1st/2005
--As I have alluded to in the (http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id3430&forum16) PRAYE
R: Prayer Sheet for SI Webmaster post I am currently applying to go to CCBC (Calvary Chapel Bible College) in Murriet
a, California. I would appreciate your prayers and help in this process.
I have felt through the last 3-4 months there has been a change the Lord has been wroughting in my heart preparing me
for the next step in what I should be doing. In the last month it has become much more clearer and my being made awar
e of the Calvary Chapel movement www.calvarychapel.com has been something God has lead me to directly. Through
much prayer and seeking God I feel that its Gods will for me to be going to this bible school which is un-accredited and i
s a 2 years generalized program.
I will be applying and attending the school on campus as an internation student because I live in Canada. That adds abit
of complexity to alot of things but I feel its in the Lords timing and plan. The running of SermonIndex will be changing als
o due to this going to bible college and I will need help from brothers and sisters at SI that have a vested interest in this
ministry and its reach into the world.
I am applying this week and almost have all things together, and there is a 2 week wait for the approval process. Part of
that is the proof of funds to pay for one entire year with surplus funds to be granted a M-student visa by the United State
s Government. I am trusting the Lord for the funds of the second year and for many other things necessary for the 2 year
s of living in California.
Here are some specific needs:
Specific Needs for the Bible School.
-Need of a vechile (car or van) to be used for driving in Calforina.
-Need of more funding for the second year of bible school, I will be living on campus for both semesters.
-There also is a need of getting a laptop computer for school work and updating of sermonindex.
-I will not be able to work while in California so dependancy on donations and also sponsors on sermonindex will be muc
h more important and vital. Pray that I can get in the next 3 months I can raise monies through contract work and other
means.
--I will keep everyone updated please feel free to ask any questions there are many things I am leaving out. thanks for yo
ur interest!
Re: Bible School Application.. - posted by philologos (), on: 2004/10/22 17:20
The steps of a good man are ordered by the LORD:
and he delighteth in his way. (Psa 37:23 KJV)
And God is able to make all grace abound toward you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all things, may abound to
every good work: (2Co 9:8 KJV)
Hallelujah, God bless you and keep you on the stretch...
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Re:, on: 2004/10/22 18:07
Brother, I really feel that you are going to have a great time at bible college! Enjoy it and be sure not to take it forgranted.
Study, study, study hard!
Re: bible school - posted by moreofHim (), on: 2004/10/22 18:11
Greg,
wowee, this will be an adventure for you! What an awsome opportunity. Don't worry (not that you would), if it's the Lord's
will then every thing will be taken care of.
I cannot wait to see what the Lord would have for you in the future. :-)
May the Lord bless you with every spiritual blessing!
In His love,y.s.i.C.- Chanin
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/22 18:19
Quote:
-------------------------wowee, this will be an adventure for you! What an awsome opportunity. Don't worry (not that you would), if it's the Lord's will then ev
ery thing will be taken care of.
-------------------------

Hi Chanin, I really feel it is Gods will for me to go and yes I know He will supply all my needs thank you so much for that
encouragment. Please print off a prayer sheet for me for the next 2 years:
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id3430&forum16) PRAYER: Prayer Sheet for SI Web
master. I love you all so much at SI and how you have been a blessing in my life, thank you for your support and prayers
.
Re: he is faithful - posted by formidable (), on: 2004/10/23 7:22
i know when i stepped out & moved from 1 side of australia to the other, God showed himself more than able to provide f
or job,house,church & application into bible college.
i can say he did bring me to the limit of trust no money but he really came through.
so put your sails up & let the wind of the Holy spirit blow you along.
Re: Bible School Application (webmaster) - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/10/23 8:35
Quote:
-------------------------The running of SermonIndex will be changing also due to this going to bible college and I will need help from brothers and sisters at
SI that have a vested interest in this ministry and its reach into the world.
-------------------------

I am your servant.
(Also have been looking into some more geek training...)

Quote:
-------------------------Specific Needs for the Bible School.
------------------------Quote:
--------------------------Need of a vechile (car or van) to be used for driving in Calforina.
-Need of more funding for the second year of bible school, I will be living on campus for both semesters.
-There also is a need of getting a laptop computer for school work and updating of sermonindex.
-I will not be able to work while in California so dependancy on donations and also sponsors on sermonindex will be much more important and vital. Pr
ay that I can get in the next 3 months I can raise monies through contract work and other means.
-------------------------
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These are the practical 'rubber meet's the road' items. My hope is that those of us who have been given so much might
seriously consider what we could give back in tangible support.
In other words, send the brother some money.
Please :-)

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/23 9:20
Quote:
-------------------------(Also have been looking into some more geek training...)
-------------------------

nice! yes there will be a need for alot more participation from moderators to keep the forums on the straight and narrow.
Also more attentive answering questions to people who are on the site. Yea and just to let people know Mike is like the
Robin side-kick so you can always bug him and ask him stuff.

Quote:
-------------------------These are the practical 'rubber meet's the road' items. My hope is that those of us who have been given so much might seriously co
nsider what we could give back in tangible support.
-------------------------

If God does put it in your heart that would be awesome, I am relying on God to help supply my tangible needs for this ne
xt 2 years. I have gotten a few contract jobs already for this next 3 months before I have to go down but it will not near b
e enough.
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2004/10/23 9:26
Quote:
-------------------------My hope is that those of us who have been given so much might seriously consider what we could give back in tangible support.
-------------------------

I know this is always a delicate area and the Brits are even more cautious than most others but if we think of the time an
d skill that Greg has put into this site we begin to get a very vague notion of 'the cost' in terms of what the users of this si
te would have had to pay commercially for this kind of service. Of course, Greg asks for no payment, but has only, on o
ccasion, made the site's needs known. He would not be the man we know if he had done otherwise. That has been his
responsibility before God alone.
Now we can consider OUR responsibilty...
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2004/10/23 9:29
Quote:
-------------------------nice! yes there will be a need for alot more participation from moderators to keep the forums on the straight and narrow.
-------------------------

Greg
I'm not sure here whether I am part of the problem or part of the answer, but count me in anyway! :-P
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Congratulations Greg - posted by Gideons (), on: 2004/10/23 15:18
Congratulations Greg,
I know these season of focusing solely on the Word and your relationship with Jesus is going to be a very fruitful time. H
e will make a way for you brother.
Ed
Re: Congratulations Greg - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/23 15:26
Quote:
-------------------------I know these season of focusing solely on the Word and your relationship with Jesus is going to be a very fruitful time. He will make
a way for you brother.
-------------------------

Thanks brother Ed!! yea im really encouraged and already blessed on how the Lord is showing He is with me every step
of the way with this move. There are alot of things for me to take care of this next 3 months, I am very excited of this sea
son for my life and the Lord is showing me that during these next 2 years He will make very clear what He wants me to d
o. I am in His hands! I would encourage people interested in helping me in this move to print off the prayer sheet:
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id3430&forum16) PRAYER: Prayer Sheet for SI Web
master
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/28 21:36
I am sending the application tommorow in the mail. Please pray when they review everything that it would work out acco
rding to God's will. I am very happy and pleased about how so many things have been coming together its really amazin
g confirmation on a call that I feel God has put in my heart. Thank you for your prayers and encouragements I will keep
everyone posted on new things that arise from this. Many details about staying in the USA are really working out, its bec
oming less of a daunting task to go to school in America and really have a peace about it.
Re: Bible School Application (webmaster) - posted by Yodi (), on: 2004/10/29 11:31
You know that I'm praying faithfully and fervently. God is so good and faithful to lead us when we abide in Him and obey
.
You know that I have been very blessed by this site and would love to help in any way I can or feel led by the Spirit to.
Right now I'm considering how I can promote this site more at this fellowship. We'll see how God leads and what He will
s.
Thank God for all His blessings!
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/10/29 12:19
Quote:
-------------------------You know that I'm praying faithfully and fervently. God is so good and faithful to lead us when we abide in Him and obey.
-------------------------

Thanks yolanda for the prayers, I encourage anyone else who wants to pray for me and this ministry over the next two y
ears to download the prayer sheet here:
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id3430&forum16&0) PRAYER: Prayer Sheet for SI W
ebmaster. Things are really coming together! I am looking forward to fellowshipping with you again and also brother Jos
h, Craig and all the other wonderful brothers in the escondido fellowship.
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/11/4 23:20
I would ask you continue to pray Gods will be done. They have recieved the application and I have to send them an
financial form now from my bank. If you haven't done so feel free to print off the
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id3430&forum16&0) Prayer sheet that you can use to
pray for this application process and if I get accepted myself being in California for the next 2 years. God is really putting
on my heart alot of things to get done and tie up loose ends before I go. Please pray for all these above things. I am so e
xcited I thank you for all your support and prayers. Please feel free to ask any question here in public or private messag
e me.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/12/9 13:44
Thank you for all the prayers and support emails sent.
I HAVE been accepted to the Bible College so Gods leading is becoming more of an reality now. I am very excited at
what God will be doing in and through my life in these next 2 years in california. Praise God for a his leading and will, I k
now that Gods direction in my life will be sustained by His grace! God is going to do a work and I am already in awe of it.
The Semester for the School will be starting February 1st / 2005. I will probably be goind down early to california to visit
some brothers and sisters in the Lord. I appreciate your prayers during this time for me adjusting to this new routine, it W
ILL be challanging to get into school work and be in that atmosphere but I know it will strech and bless me to be more of
a man of God.
Also I appreciate continued prayers for this ministry because I will not be able to spend as much time taking care of the s
ite and all the other facets of ministry involved with it. NOTE: I will still be updating and monitoring the site of a surety an
d I know the bible school experience will help me be more faithful and better steward of this ministry intrusted to me by t
he Lord.
There are quite a few loose ends I have to tie up in Toronto, Canada before I leave also. I appreciate prayers for wisdom
to ensure I leave with everything prepared as it should be.
WOW im excited. 8-) 8-)
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2004/12/9 13:49
KJV)
Quote:
-------------------------WOW im excited.
-------------------------

me too!
The steps of a good man are ordered by the LORD:
and he delighteth in his way. (Psa 37:23
Re: - posted by dougkristen (), on: 2004/12/9 14:06
Congragulations! This is great news brother and an answer to prayer!
Blessings,
Doug
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2004/12/9 15:21
whippie, now I can start using $800 words around Greg :)
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/12/9 15:43
Quote:
-------------------------Congragulations! This is great news brother and an answer to prayer!
-------------------------

Thank you brothers for your warm wishes.. I am so happy there is a community of support for me as I do this. I hope to c
ontribute back my life to many here as the Lord allows.
Re: Bible school - posted by moreofHim (), on: 2004/12/9 15:58
Wow! congratulations are deserved all around SI. What a wonderful opportunity for you, Greg. I know the Lord has His h
ands all over this. I am looking forward to seeing and hearing what the Lord will be doing in your walk over the next coup
le of years.
May the Lord be with you and be glorified in all you do. May you be blessed for being a willing servant. May you increas
e in Godly wisdom and not mere knowledge. May the work of His hands be displayed in an awsome way your life!
y.s.i.C.- Chanin
Re: - posted by Yodi (), on: 2004/12/9 16:23
God's direction for your life has been such an inspiration to me. You're so willing to do whatever God wants you to do.
You're constantly looking for ways in which God may want to use you. It's awesome! None of my words can really expr
ess.
I look forward to fellowshiping with you soon! It'll be a blessing to have you back for a time. Of course, I will still be prayi
ng for you brother.
Re: - posted by Tears_of_joy, on: 2004/12/9 16:23
Brother, I am glad with you! May these years are years for your spiritual growth, years in which our Lord will reveal to yo
u more and more and will share His heart with you!
In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths! Proverbs 3:6
Your brother in Jesus,
Kire

Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2004/12/9 16:55
My prayers are certainly with you brother! Keep stoking the fire! I'm sure I'll be out to see you all in CA again. Don't sell y
our coat just yet, I talked to a guy in CA today who said it is freezing in some parts right now. ;-)
God Bless and God Speed!
-Robert
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/12/10 1:41
This is great brother, I am so full of joy for you my friend! And the benefit of you being here in my backyard soon. (O.K., i
t's a big backyard, but still) So looking forward to getting together finally.
Praise God, this will be a wonderful journey for you and you have the prayers of many...Man, I am excited for you brothe
r!
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Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/12/11 0:58
Quote:
-------------------------This is great brother, I am so full of joy for you my friend! And the benefit of you being here in my backyard soon. (O.K., it's a big ba
ckyard, but still) So looking forward to getting together finally.
-------------------------

I am overwhelmed and blessed by the response from all you dear brothers and sisters from this site. The thread respons
es and emails have been very encouraging and I praise God for all of you who help make this ministry fruitful by your pr
ayers and supplications in the Lord and your generous gifts. I will keep everyone updated on dates, etc as I go to the US
A.. prayers would be appreciated in the interm.. I will keep everyone posted.
Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/12/19 12:22
Just to keep everyone up to date... I am still awaiting the application for my visa that the Bible School will be sending. I
have bought an airplane ticket for a very cheap price $119 canadian from Toronto to Los Angles, California that leaves
on January 10th. Brother Josh olson will be picking me up and I will be staying at his house with his family from january
11th to the end of the month. I will go to the school feb 1st. which is about 30 minutes away from where Josh lives in
escondido. Please continue to pray for the visa that I recieve the application in ample time and that I am able to get the
visa no questions asked from the americian embassy in toronto.
I am so excited at what the Lord has in store for me.. thanks for all the prayers and support as I take this step. If you
want to support me financially you can do so here: (http://www.sermonindex.net/support.html) Donations
Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2004/12/19 13:18
Boy that is cheap, do they give you an extra coat for sitting in the cargo area? ;-)
Which airport and time of arrival on the 10th?

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2004/12/19 13:21
Quote:
-------------------------Which airport and time of arrival on the 10th?
-------------------------

:-( hmm wonders if I should make this publically disclosed information :-P
Arrive: January 10th (Jetsgo) LOS ANGELES (Terminal 21) 2:15pm
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